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Central Heating Installations
Boiler Servicing and Repairs
Unvented Hot Water Cylinders
Boiler Replacements
Power Flushing
Plumbing
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Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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Disclaimer:
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that data in this publication
is accurate, neither publisher nor its editorial contributors can accept,
and hearby disclaim, any liability to any party to loss or damage caused
by errors or omissions resulting from negligence, accident or any other
cause. All material in The Haslemere Guide is printed in good faith
but it does not officially endorse any companies, products or services
included within this publication. All material accepted for publication
on the understanding that it is copyright free. The Haslemere Guide
accepts no liability for any subsequent copyright issues. The Haslemere
Guide reserves the right to refuse or edit advertisements at our
discretion. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in any
retrieval systems or transmitted in any form – electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise – without prior permission of
the publisher.

The Guide welcomes charities and all non profit
making causes to contact the magazine with a
view to being included free of charge. As a vital
part of the local community, the Guides will
promote and support all those seeking to make
a difference to those in need.
The Guide would also like to hear from clubs,
societies and be updated about all and any
events taking place in the area’s covered by
the magazines. Spreading the word is what
we are here for and making everyone aware
of what is taking place and that will encourage
the community to support those events in the
yearly calendar.
Are there any animal sanctuaries or shelters
that need advertising?
The Guide is here for YOU! Please do get in
touch so that the magazine can let our readers
know more about you and the help you may
need. Photographs would be much appreciated.

English Perfected
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The
Haslemere
Framing Co.
Guild Commended Framer
Conservation Framing
Full Restoration Service
Expert Design Service
Over 1,000 Quality Mouldings

The Art Society Grayshott
7th June, 2pm: ‘Zaha Hadid – Architectural
Superstar’
Dame Zaha Hadid died suddenly in 2016 at
the age of 65 and will surely be regarded
as one of the most important architects of
our era. Despite a frustrating period when
many of her designs were considered
unbuildable, success followed all over
the world including the London Aquatic
Centre. Colin Davies will explore the life
and work of this remarkable architect.
Our monthly meetings begin at 2pm on
Thursdays in Grayshott Village Hall. After
our summer break, our next meeting will
be on 6th September when the focus will
be ‘A Day at the Opera’.
For more information please contact
Caroline, our Secretary, or visit our website
www.theartssocietygrayshott.org.

 Bathroom Design & Installation
 All Aspects of Plumbing
 Gas, Oil & Electric Central

Heating Systems

 Boiler Replacements & Servicing
 Under Floor Heating
 All Gas Work
 Power lushing
 Fully Insured

Richard Lee

HASLEMERE BASED

Mob: 07929 553518

KJW

Tree Surgeon

Design & Drawing Services
Planning Application - Building Regulations

Working Drawings - Structural Details
For Residential & Commercial
Building Projects

tel. 01428 664304
Email - info@kjwdesign.co.uk

Mike Sullivan

Tree Surgery and Felling
Fully Qualified and Insured.
Free quotation and advice

T: 01428 727171M: 07714 670747
mjsullivan@btconnect.com
Established over 30 years

Mirrors Made to Order
Bespoke Period Mouldings

 *VTWL[P[P]L
prices

Stable Market, High St, Haslemere, GU27 2HJ

Tel: 01428 648884
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HERE TO SUPPORT THE COMMUNITY

Heather
4

www.haslemereframing.com
Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

enquiries@ldigitalmarketing.co.uk
www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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Grayshott Folk Club
June Events

lyrics that can make an audience laugh or
cry and that make heart-felt comments
on the state of the world. They also have
a magical fun side to their personalities
and their music. Although they are gritty
northerners who say it like it is, they can
also do mellow and gentle.
Belinda’s sensitive keyboard accompaniment,
the pair’s perfect harmonies, plus the
moving nature of their song writing, have
won them awards and accolades from
big names in the folk world and from
national newspaper reviewers.

O'HOOLEY & TIDOW
Friday 8th June 2018 @ 7.30pm
Twitter: twitter.com/ohooleyandtidow
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
ohooleyandtidow/
Website: ohooleyandtidow.com
On 6th December 2017, Belinda and Heidi
performed live as guests in the BBC Radio
2 Folk Show studio. You can hear their
performance here: http://www.bbc.co.uk/
programmes/b09h32sy
The simplicity of their set-up – one
keyboard, two beautiful voices – lies at
the heart of this very special combination.

To date, they have been nominated
FOUR times for the BBC Radio 2 Folk
"Best Duo" Award, and although they
were disappointed again not to win
this year, this will not deter them from
maintaining consistently high standards
of song writing and live performance.
Come and listen to them at Grayshott before
they embark on an extensive tour of UK Folk
festivals over the Summer.
No Support
Tickets: £14 for Adults and £7 for Under 16s
Call Des O'Byrne on 01428 607096
At: Grayshott Village Hall

Belinda O’Hooley and Heidi Tidow are
both highly skilled songwriters, crafting

Grayshott Folk Club -“keeping it live and keeping it local”
www.grayshott
.com/folk www.grayshottf
olkclub.co.uk
www.grayshott.com/folk
www.grayshottfolkclub.co.uk
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www.haslemereguide.co.uk
Contact Heather
at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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The Haslemere Museum



It’s a dirty job! Why do it yourself?

CelebratingEvents
Upcoming
130 Years – Culture, Learning and Inspiration since 1888
Events
Historic Haslemere Guided Town Walk (with
local historian Tim Winter)
Church Lane, Tanners Lane and Lower Street |
Sunday 3 June | 2.30pm (some slight hills)
Haslemere High Street | Sunday 8 July | 2.30pm
Discover more about Haslemere and the town’s
rich heritage, on these guided town walks with
local historian Tim Winter.
Donations to Haslemere Museum | No need to
book, just turn up | Meet outside the Museum
Outdoor Theatre at Haslemere Museum
The beautiful grounds of the Museum provide
the perfect setting for outdoor theatre events
this summer, so why not grab a picnic and head
to the lawns of the Museum and enjoy a highly
entertaining evening.
The Rude Mechanical Theatre Company –
Oberon's Cure
Saturday 9 June | 7.30pm – doors open for picnics
from 6.00pm
The Rude Mechanical Theatre Company, who
specialise in iconic outdoor theatre, will be returning
to the Museum, with a new play - 'Oberon's Cure'
- a beautiful poetic play where the human and
fairy worlds collide in this hilarious prequel to 'A
Midsummer Night's Dream'. Tickets available from
www.therudemechanicaltheatre.co.uk

Wednesday 25 July | 7.00pm – doors open for
picnics from 5.30pm
Join Chapterhouse Theatre Company as they perform
magical theatre under the stars. As Elinor and
Marianne Dashwood make their ﬁrst forays into the
exciting world of Regency society, this exquisite and
lively tale, follows the sisters as they fall in love, make
mistakes and experience heartbreak for the ﬁrst time
in their quest to ﬁnd a balance between sense and
sensibility. Adapted by award-winning writer Laura
Turner. Tickets available from www.chapterhouse.org
Tea and Talk at Haslemere Museum
Tuesday 17 July | 2.30pm | Members Free - Non
Members £3 | No need to book
Looking for something diﬀerent to do? Then why
not go along and enjoy the Museum’s informal talks
for adults with tea and biscuits. Join Collections
Manager, Lindsay Moreton for an insightful talk
focusing on the Museum's collection of local early
Romano-British cinerary urns, which represent an
interesting cultural transition period in the area.
Corporate Patron Anniversary Talk at Haslemere
Museum: Art in the Making
Friday 27 July | 7pm | £10 Members and £12 Non
Members to include a welcome drink
As part of the Museum’s 130th anniversary
celebrations, they will be hosting a series of talks by
distinguished corporate patrons of the Museum. Join
professional local artist Roger Dellar ROI, PS, RI for an
insightful talk about his remarkable work. Roger has
won many awards both nationally and internationally
and continues to exhibit in a number of prestigious
galleries in the UK. There will be a unique opportunity
to watch him painting during the evening too. To ﬁnd
out more visit, www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

For all types of oven, cooker, range & AGA cleaning
Prices from £30 + vat
Safe products, compeƟƟve prices
& friendly , professional customer care



Driveways  Patios  Drainage



cooker Engineer
 
 

 We also clean white goods and have an electrical

 The





Call: 01428 604 542
Mob: 07841 993 111
www.1stadvancedlandscapes.co.uk
info@1stadvancedlandscapes.co.uk

historic grounds. These introductory tours are a
great way of learning more about the fascinating
history of the Museum, and discovering some of
the remarkable highlights of the collections.

Exhibitions
Gifted: Uncovering the Stories behind the
Collections
Runs 3 July to 1 September
Don't miss this intriguing exhibition, which
uncovers the fascinating stories behind the
collectors who gifted their wonderful treasures
to the Museum. From beautiful taxidermy birds
to Ancient Egyptian objects, this is a unique
opportunity to see rarely displayed artefacts, and
learn more about how they became part of the
Museum's rich and diverse collections.

 

Oven
Cleaning Company
 01428

717174 est. 1998 

www.theovencleaningco.com

 

Members
of Which? Trusted
Traders
and

The AssociaƟon of Approved Oven Cleaners





  



 

     
   



 

  





Beautiful Butterﬂies and Magniﬁcent Minibeasts
Runs 30 June to 1 September
Discover the wonderful world of butterﬂies and
minibeasts in this new family friendly exhibition.
Find out lots of fascinating facts and learn more
about these much-loved creatures. There will
be plenty of interactive enjoyment too, including
touchable cut out models, dressing up, puzzles,
garden trails and much more. The Museum will
also be hosting an array of fun themed family drop
in events and workshops throughout the summer
to accompany the exhibition.
Keep an eye on the Museum’s website and social
media pages, to keep up to date with everything
that is going on throughout the summer
www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk

Guided Gallery and Garden Tours
Chapterhouse Theatre Company – Sense and
Sensibility

8

Join one of the Museum’s guided tours this
summer and explore the galleries and beautiful

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

7878
High
High
Street,
Street,
Haslemere,
Haslemere,
Surrey
Surrey
GU27
GU27
2LA
2LA www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk
www.haslemeremuseum.co.uk
www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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Grayshott Concerts

Gin in June for Haslemere

June Events

The harp is an important national instrument in
Wales, and although the role of Oﬃcial Harpist
was discontinued during the reign of Queen
Victoria, the Prince of Wales restored the position
in 2000 in order to foster and encourage young
musical talent in Wales and the UK and to raise
the proﬁle of the harp as an instrument. On 5 July
2006, the Prince of Wales was presented with a
£150,000 gold leaf harp from harp maker Victor
Salvi of the Italian harp makers Salvi Harps. The
harp is used by the oﬃcial harpist.

Anne Denholm (left) & Emma Halnan (right)

Royal Musician to Perform in Grayshott
15th June 2018
The Oﬃcial Harpist to HRH Prince of Wales is to
perform one of Mozart’s most popular works for
Grayshott Concerts in June. Anne Denholm, the
sixth Royal Harpist, was appointed by the Prince
in 2015. Making her ﬁrst visit to Grayshott, Ms
Denholm will perform Mozart’s popular Flute and
Harp Concerto with award-winning ﬂautist, Emma
Halnan, winner of the Arts Club-Sir Karl JenkinsClassic FM Competition in March 2016.
The performance at St Luke’s Church Grayshott at
7.30pm on Friday 15 th June 2018 will also include
Debussy’s Dances Sacred and Profane for Harp
and Strings, composed in 1904, accompanied by
Grayshott Concerts’ orchestra-in- residence, the
illustrious London Mozart Players. Also featured
in the programme will be Britten’s Prelude and
Fugue and Mozart’s Divertimento in D.
The Oﬃcial Harpist to the Prince of Wales is
a position within the Royal Household. In
2000, Charles, Prince of Wales revived a
tradition of having Welsh harpists, which was
the ﬁrst time the post has been occupied since
it was last granted to John Thomas in 1871 by
Queen Victoria.

Grayshott Concerts’ Welsh-born Patron, Sir
Karl Jenkins, who masterminded the Arts Club
Competition says: “This concert brings a number
of strands together for Grayshott. The harp is
particularly dear to my heart, so it’s a pleasure to see
Mozart’s Concerto performed in Grayshott by Anne
Denholm and Emma Halnan, our 2016 competition
winner. All the winners and many contestants have
performed in Grayshott – and now it is Emma’s turn.”
Emma Halnan is already making a big name for
herself, appearing at London’s Cadogan Hall and
St John’s Smith Square, as well as being broadcast
on BBC Radio 2’s “Friday Night is Music Night” as
soloist with the BBC Concert Orchestra. Emma has
also appeared as concerto soloist with orchestras
such as the European Union Chamber Orchestra,
London Mozart Players, and the Welsh Sinfonia.
Her 2018 diary includes two performances of
Mozart’s Flute and Harp Concerto with the London
Mozart Players and royal harpist Anne Denholm.
After winning the Sir Karl Jenkins/Arts Club
Classical Music Award 2016, in association with
Classic FM, she recorded and broadcast on Classic
FM a piece specially composed for her by Sir Karl
Jenkins. Emma also recently won the Croydon
Symphony Orchestra Concerto Competition 2017
and has been selected as a “Making Music” Philip
& Dorothy Green Young Artist 2018-20.
Tickets and more information at:
www.grayshottconcerts.co.uk

"World-class performances – on your doorstep!"
01428 606666 www.grayshott
concerts.co.uk
www.grayshottconcerts.co.uk
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Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

Saturday 23 rd June 2018
As the gin renaissance continues to prosper,
the increasingly popular juniper-berried festival
reaches the most southerly town in Surrey.
Haslemere is very proud to be hosting its first
ever Gin Festival this June, thanks to Visit
Haslemere (formerly the Haslemere Visitor
Information Centre) and Haslemere Museum.
Antoinette Francis, from Visit Haslemere,
says “With several distillers so close to home,
this is a perfect opportunity for Haslemere
to celebrate its local gins with local people.”
Antoinette added “The Haslemere Gin Festival
will be introducing a wide variety of delicious
gins from the area to help you, if you haven’t
already, rediscover the pleasure of a great gin
and tonic!”

The Festival will take place on the evening
of Saturday 23 rd June 2018 in the beautiful
setting of Haslemere Museum. Gin enthusiasts
will have the opportunity to meet local
distillers in person, chat about their gin and
sample unusual and intriguing varieties, take
part in informative masterclasses which will
take place throughout the evening and hear
talks from gin industry experts. There will also
be a selection of live music and some fantastic
food. On arrival you will receive a gift bag with
a free Haslemere Gin Festival balloon glass, a
mixer drink and a festival brochure that will
tell you all about the gins at the festival.
Tickets cost £16. They can be purchased via
the website www.haslemere.com/vic/events.

Keep the home fires burning! WW1
Centenary Showstoppers
To commemorate the ending of World War
One a hundred years ago this year, The
Haslemere Players are proud to present
Keep The Home Fires Burning – Centenary
Showstoppers, which includes a delicious
two-course Supper in a charming “Talk of
the Town” setting! The show runs on Friday
2nd and Saturday 3rd June from 7.30pm
at Haslemere Hall, with a matinee and
afternoon tea on the Saturday.
The theme of the evening is a lively and
amusing, retro cabaret show – such as
might have been performed by The Happy
Hoppers, the actual theatre company based

at Talbot House in Belgium, which was a
rest centre during WW1.
Much of the show content is based on
familiar, nostalgic and quite cheeky Music Hall
style songs and mischievous ditties, which are
guaranteed to bring a smile to audiences faces
and get their feet tapping! The emphasis is on
light-hearted fun - the soldiers were at Talbot
House to relax, let off steam, enjoy a jolly good
evening and forget for a moment the horrors
of the war they had experienced.
Tickets are available from Haslemere
Hall – 01428 642161 or online at
www.haslemerehall.co.uk

www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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Where there’s a will…

The Haslemere
Fencing
Company

Christine Hanson of Couchman Hanson Solicitors discusses DIY wills

We love DIY …
At the time of writing, we have only managed
to enjoy a few days of warm sunshine so far
this year. However, spring should soon be on
its way (hopefully in time for the Bank Holiday
weekends!), along with the start of the DIY
season. Britain is a nation of DIY lovers – the
statistics speak for themselves with an industry
worth about £8.3 billion!
Doing the job yourself and doing it well is
extremely satisfying and the cost-savings of not
paying a professional can be huge, leaving you
to spend your hard-earned cash on the fun stuﬀ.
Marvellous!

… but DIY does not always love us
However, there are disadvantages too. Figures
reveal that almost half of DIYers will injure
themselves when attempting DIY and 7% of DIYers
will injure someone else! Research suggests that
professionals are required to correct over 3
million botched DIY jobs every year.

mean as much as
£16,000.

So, why do you
need a will?
If you have children,
or are married
or co-habiting, or
have a property
or bank accounts,
then a will is a
necessary piece of ﬁnancial housekeeping.
For those of us with even more complex lives,
eg second relationships, children and
step-children, businesses and foreign assets,
then a will is critical.

Are wills a suitable DIY job?
With this in mind should we ever consider the
DIY will …? Doing your own will won’t result in
a broken arm, but you could ‘slip up’ and ‘break
someone’s heart’ if your gift ends up going to
the wrong person because of a poor drafted
document. If not written, signed or witnessed
correctly the whole Will could be invalid.

At Couchman Hanson Solicitors we oﬀer ﬁxed
fee prices so you know how much the job will
cost before you agree to the work, we will visit
you at home and also oﬀer out-of-oﬃce hours’
appointments. Why not leave the hard ‘drafting’
work to someone else and enjoy the extra time
on proper DIY?
If you would like any
advice on wills please
contact Couchman Hanson
Solicitors on 01428 722189

It has been reported that up to 10% of the value
of a person’s estate can be absorbed in additional
legal fees as a result of an ineﬀective will. With
an average UK estate at £160,000, this could be

Chiltlee Manor, Haslemere Road, Liphook GU30 7AZ
01428 722189
christine@couchmanhanson.co.uk
christine@couchmanhanson.co.uk
www.couchmanhanson.co.uk
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Contact Heather on
thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

Domestic fencing
Closeboard
Panel fencing
Trellis
Chestnut fencing

Equestrian fencing
Post and rail
Equifence
Electric fencing
Water & troughs

Leave it to the professionals
Remember a will is a legal document which must
comply with the Will Act to be valid. Do you know
what the Will Act says …? Surely leaving it to the
professionals is sensible after all if you have a bad
back you would consult a physiotherapist, you
consult an accountant to prepare your tax aﬀairs
and a plumber to ﬁx a leaky tap.

So, not only will you not be leaving your money
and possessions to your chosen loved-ones, you
might be adding to their burden, at a time when
they are grieving, by leaving them administrative
complications to sort out, possible legal bills and
unnecessary tax to pay.

YOUR ADVERT HERE
From £40 + VAT

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

Agricultural fencing
Post and rail
Stock fencing
Deer fencing
Ditching & drainage

It’s a dirty job! Why do it yourself?
For all types of oven, cooker, range & AGA cleaning
Prices from £30 + vat
Safe products, compeƟƟve prices
& friendly , professional customer care

Gates
Driveway gates
Field gates
Domestic gates
Courtyard gates

We also clean white goods and have an electrical
cooker Engineer
The

Oven Cleaning Company
01428 717174

est. 1998

www.theovencleaningco.com
Members of Which? Trusted Traders and
The AssociaƟon of Approved Oven Cleaners

% We erect and repair all types of fencing &
gates. From a single replacement post or
panel, to a long line of any type of fence.
% Please call for a no obligation quotation.
% The Haslemere Fencing Company is fully
insured

Adam Dalton

07765 247771

www.haslemerefencing.co.uk
adam@haslemerefencing.co.uk

www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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Aldershot
Town FC
2018-19 new
playing strip

Manny Oyeleke
winning the 201718 Supporters &
Players Player of
The Year Awards

14

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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Western Front Trek
September 2018

Leading the Pack

Thirty six years ago I was asked, “What
about Grayshott?” I nodded and grinned
enthusiastically.
After moving my young family into the old beat
house, I began my spell as the Village policeman.
Daily I patrolled the village, becoming acquainted
with local people, wearing with pride my
traditional custodian helmet.
One day in Waggoner’s Way, I spoke with Walter,
who had been born in 1899. He remembered
joining the Royal Artillery, in 1914 aged 15. In
France he had frequent narrow escapes and
lost many of his friends. Never-the-less Walter
become an expert horse handler before his
discharge and returned to Grayshott, in 1918.
He found employment as a driver with Funnell
and Furlongers, in Headley Road. (Mr Furlonger
was my Great Grandfather and his daughter,
Violet, who was my Grandmother, worked for
him there).
One foggy winter’s night driving his lorry up
the Devil’s Punchbowl, Walter reduced speed
to allow a following car to take advantage of
his far superior headlights. At the Hindhead
crossroads Walter stopped to allow his
engine to cool down. He noticed that the car
(a limousine) had also stopped and that the
chauffeur was approaching on foot. Touching
his cap the chauffeur handed Walter half a
crown explaining that his passenger wished to
reward his courtesy. When Walter saw the next
morning’s newspaper headline he realized that
the passenger had been Edward VIII on his way
to exile in France!
I was born at “The Grange” in Hindhead, and I
too was once a soldier. I am now a member of

16

the Royal British Legion in Headley, where I have
lived for 18 years. I have a son in the Royal Navy,
and another who spent 12 years in the Infantry.
My Mother’s Father was in the Indian Army,
and her Grandfather was a farmer in Lindford.
My Father spent 30 years in the RAF from 1937,
and his Father (Frank) was a Canadian soldier
in World War One. Frank trained on Ludshott
Common, and he met Violet Furlonger, at
a local dance. In 1919 she emigrated to the
Saskatchewan prairies as a war bride.
This year being the centenary of the ending
of World war One, I will join many other Royal
British Legion representatives, in trekking 52
miles along the old battlefront in France and
Belgium. A big effort for me at 71!
By completing this challenge we will pay our
respects to the sacrifices made by hundreds of
thousands of men such as Walter and his pals.
They who gave so much in order that we should
stay British. We will visit many cemeteries
and memorials and finish with a massed Last
Post ceremony at the Mennin Gate. We hope
to raise much needed funds for those of our
military community in need.

DOG WALKING SERVICE
(Also holiday visits and day care). Headley,
Grayshott, Hindhead, Bordon and surrounds.

Collected from your home.

(Fully insured, DBS checked,
retired Police Officer).

Tel. 07967872874
Partner
Robin Pakenham-Walsh

Liss Archaeology
Liss Archaeology members are currently
unearthing some exciting archaeology at
their dig site near Petersfield. The area
under investigation has both Iron Age
and Romano-British periods and finds so
far include Iron Age ditches and pottery,
Romano-British nails, pottery, building
material and burnt features! As well as
excavation there's some geophysics, finds
processing, recording and drawing! New
members are always welcome; upcoming
events include field walking, geophysics
and more excavation during July,
August and September. For much more
information, blogs, diary of events etc.
visit www.lissarchaeology.uk or email
lissarchaeology@gmail.com find us on
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.

HOE HOE
GARDENERS

A great deal of publicity is anticipated, and I hope
to publish my illustrated account when I return.
I need to raise funds in order to take part, and
ask that you help me with your donations. I
would be grateful for any donations to;
www.justgiving.com/fundraising./
westernfronttrek.
Roger Sherburn-Hall
Email: rogersherburnhall@btinternet.com

Garden design
Landscaping
Patios and decking
Fencing
Hedge cutting
Grass cutting
Strimming
General garden maintenance
Reliable, high quality work
Fully insured
Any job considered
Free estimates

[T] 01428 656352
[M] 07824 830027
[E] hoehoegardeners@gmail.com
[W] www.hoehoegardeners.co.uk

www.justgiving.com/fundraising./westernfronttrek.

LANDSCAPING AND GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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Grayshott Gardens
Wednesday 13th June Club Night
Lecture
Grayshott Gardeners are delighted to
welcome Paolo Arrigo of Franchi Seeds of
Italy, which is the oldest family run seed
company in the world, to their evening
meeting this month.
Something for your taste buds as well as
your green fingers.
Paolo’s talk is for gardeners, foodies and
Italophiles alike. He will be sharing his family’s
practical traditions and ‘passione’ for food,
guiding us on the best varieties to grow, as
well as offering growing tips and explaining
how all the resulting delicious produce should
be best prepared, cooked and preserved.

Paolo Arrigo is passionate about food. Born
and brought up in London, he is still very
much an Italian at heart and was taught
from an early age how to pick mushrooms,
grow and cook vegetables and shout loudly
when watching football. His whole life
has revolved around food in one way or
another and his company, Seeds of Italy, is
an extension of that passion.
Doors open at 7.15 for the talk to start at
8pm.
Members free, visitors £5.
For more details call 01428 722000 or visit
www.grayshottgardeners.net

National Trust Three Counties 3CA
Sussex Coastal Curios trip Friday 6 th April 2018
We departed on time with 50 members. The weather
was dry and slightly overcast but soon changed to a
blue sky by the time we reached Lancing Chapel.
Due to fairly clear roads, we arrived at our coﬀee
stop in Bramber 30 minutes early, but as I had
warned our guide, Lyn, in advance we were able to
enjoy leisurely tea/coﬀee and biscuits coﬀee at The
Castle Hotel that was to become our lunch stop.
We ﬁrst travelled to Lancing Chapel, a stunning 70
foot high “chapel” with the largest rose window
in England, 32 foot in diameter. Lyn gave us a
detailed verbal tour of the chapel and the crypt.
Worthing pier

Understanding Travel Insurance
It can seem like just one more extra cost you
could do without, but travel without it and you
could be in trouble.
Crippling costs – You risk footing a very large
bill should you need healthcare or have your
baggage lost or stolen. something as simple as
a stomach bug in California with a stomach bug,
which requires treatment and later flights home,
could cost in the tens of thousands of pounds. A
broken hip in a European destination could lead
to a bill of £15,000
Don’t forget – If you are planning any sports or
other activities, mention it. Skiing and extreme
sports are obvious examples, but scuba diving
and other activities you may not think of as
“extreme” may still need extra cover. Know
how much it would cost to replace baggage,
from suitcases to clothes, to jewellery, including
wedding rings.
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Lancing College Chapel

Why it matters where you’re going – EU countries
tend to be less expensive while Canada, the US
and the Caribbean are much more so due to the
incredibly high cost of medical care in those regions.

The pier end art nouveau tea
rooms and ballroom
We then headed to Worthing for a period of free
time. Those of us that ventured onto the pier were
treated to a wonderful surprise in the form of the
art nouveau pier end tea rooms and ballroom.

Declare pre-existing conditions – certain medical
conditions will add to the cost of your insurance,
because insurance is about risk and certain ailments
make it more likely that you might require medical
attention. It may be worth looking at insurers which
specialise in providing this type of insurance.
Tell them everything – Even if it feels like you are
hiking up the cost of your insurance policy. You
don’t want your insurance to be invalid if you
need to make a claim.
Read! – When you get your policy, make sure
you read the full terms and conditions and the
medical declaration carefully, so you understand
exactly what you’re covered for.

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

Our next stop was the Church of the English
Martyrs at Goring with its stunning 2/3 scale
reproduction of St Peter’s Sistine Chapel ceiling in
Rome. We were treated to an amusing explanation
by the local lady deaconess.

The Church of the English Martyrs at
Goring, the “Sistine Chapel Ceiling”
We returned to The Castle Hotel Bramber where we
all enjoyed a ﬁrst class chicken lunch for the many
with a vegetarian option for the few. The Hotel staﬀ
were excellent and everyone enjoyed the meal.

We then boarded the coach, arriving at Liphook
shortly after 6pm.
All current and past events can be found online at;www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/threecounties-association

01428 722638 nt3counti
nt3counties@yahoo.com
es@yahoo.com
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A Pain in the Back

Tel: 01428 642577 Email: enquiries@healthﬂex.co.uk
Statistically, we are all going to be prone at some
stage in our lives to some degree of back pain. In a
nutshell, we’re not mechanically designed to walk
in an upright position, one of the downsides of
evolution! However, with good postural awareness,
a healthy balanced lifestyle and regular exercise we
can keep our backs healthy and reduce the chances
of getting back problems. NICE (The National Institute
for Clinical Excellence) published a paper on the
beneﬁcial treatments for the management of back
pain and these guidelines in turn are used by GP’s to
advise their patients how they can be treated.
There are many services available to help maintain a
healthy back which the NICE guidelines support. Active
exercise, manual therapy and acupuncture have all
been sited to be beneﬁcial in it’s management. We at
Healthﬂex are often asked “What exercise is best for
my back? Pilates, Yoga, Walking? This is of course very
individual as diﬀerent exercise suits diﬀerent people

but as a general rule,
our view is that any
exercise is good for
you as long as it does
not aggravate your
pain or give you any
particular problems.
Any new exercise
is best approached
gradually and if you
have any particular
spinal problems, you
would be wise to seek individual, professional advice
as to what you are best suited to doing.

 

Our other two key areas for reducing back pain are
both equally as important as exercise.
Firstly posture, particularly with sitting. It is essential
to maintain good low back posture and to try and
maintain what is called your lumbar lordosis (the
small curve in your lower back) The best way to aid
this is to have a good chair that enables you to sit well
or provides support in that area. It is also important
if you use computers, to make sure your workstation
(particularly home oﬃces) are set up correctly
with your screen directly in front of you and at the
correct height.








Secondly reduce stress by giving yourself some “you
time”. It is extremely important to spend some time
actively relaxing This may be listening to music, having
a massage, going for a walk, having a chat with friends
or playing sport, whatever your form of relaxation,
make sure you plan time to allow this to happen.
Healthﬂex Physical Therapy Centres have a full
range of services to aid and assist you from the
recovery of back pain and other musculo-skeletal
disorders. For further advice or information about the
services we provide please visit our new website at
www.healthﬂex.co.uk.
If you are considering
starting any exercise
program you should
always consult your GP
in the ﬁrst instance.

PHYSIOTHERAPY – PODIATRY – SPORTS INJURIES – CHIROPODY – AROMATHERAPY – REFLEXOLOGY –
MASSAGE – PILATES CLASSES – PILATES REFORMER – ACUPUNCTURE – COUNSELLING

20
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Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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Green Gooseberry Jam

Anxiety issues – Still top of the list

This wonderfully tart jam goes well with
scones and cream and makes a lovely
filling for a Victoria Sponge cake.

More people present with anxiety than
any other issue. Yet more anxiety drugs
are being prescribed than ever before and
drugs inevitably have side eﬀects. Ironically,
anxiety is sometimes one of them.

Makes: 2 jars (approximately) Preparation and cooking time: 1 hour

A cooking thermometer is necessary for this
recipe.

Fortunately there are ways of reducing
anxiety that have no unpleasant side eﬀects
and often get to the root cause of the
problem more eﬀectively.

Also jam jars and a saucer. The saucer should be
placed in the freezer to keep it cold.
Method
First wash your jam jars in hot soapy water, then
rinse well. Put them into a preheated oven at
160°C/gas 3 until you are ready to use them.
Put the fruit and water only into a large, heavybased saucepan. Bring to the boil, then simmer
gently until the skins are soft. If you add the
sugar the skins will not soften.
Add the sugar and stir over a low heat until
it has dissolved completely. Don't boil the
jam before the sugar has dissolved or it may
crystallise during storage. Once the sugar has
dissolved bring the jam to a rapid but steady
boil and boil until it reaches a temperature of
between 105°C and 110°C.
After about 15 minutes your jam should have
become more viscous and clear and you

Ingredients:
• 900g Slightly under-ripe
gooseberries, topped and tailed
• 900g-1kg Granulated sugar
• 600ml water

Richard Morley, Psychotherapist

will need to see whether setting point has
been reached. This is called the ‘wrinkle test’.
Remove the saucer from the freezer. Take the
pan off the heat, spoon a little jam onto the
plate and leave until completely cold. Then
push it across the plate with your forefinger. It
should wrinkle up if it’s ready. If it only wrinkles
slightly, pop the saucer back in the freezer and
bring the jam back to the boil and boil for a few
more minutes.
Skim any scum from the top of the jam and pour
it into the prepared jars. Cover the surface of
the jam with waxed discs, wax-side down, and
either quickly cover each jar with a dampened
round of cellophane and rubber band or leave
to go cold before covering with cellophane or a
screw-top lid. Sealing the jars well prevents the
build-up of condensation under the lid, which
could lead to mould.

Some anxiety is caused by the way we think.
Anxious thoughts lead to anxious feelings,
which in turn create more anxious thoughts.
Cognitive therapies can help you spot how
you are thinking anxiously and you can
then learn how change those thoughts.
Hypnotherapy, mindfulness, relaxation and
exercise quieten down the amygdala, which
is the part of the brain that creates the
anxious feelings. The amygdala sometimes
makes mistakes and it can often be retrained
so that it responds diﬀerently rather than
causing you to ﬂee, ﬁght or freeze – such as
when ﬂying, or public speaking – both big
anxiety triggers.
In addition, it is now known that 98% of
brain communication activity is regulated
electro-magnetically with only 2% being
chemical. There are devices that you can use
at home which have an 80% success rate at
signiﬁcantly reducing anxiety, depression,
insomnia and stress using minute currents
that you cannot feel, yet leave you calm,
relaxed and alert. This has been conﬁrmed in
numerous clinical trials. I’ve used them with
hundreds of patients. They are approved
by the NHS and the biggest users are the
United States armed forces.

07973 227492
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Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

A typical session starts by exploring what
sort of anxiety issue you have, what it is
preventing you doing, what medication you
are on, which therapies will suit you best.
I design a programme speciﬁcally for you.
Anxiety does not have to be top of your list.
Richard Morley is an established clinical
hypnotherapist and EMDR practitioner He
is a tutor at the London College of Clinical
Hypnosis and a full member of the British
Society of Clinical Hypnosis. He is one of
only a few Certiﬁcated Neuro Linguistic
Programming (NLP) and Health Practitioners
in the UK, and a Master Practitioner and
Trainer of NLP. He is a certiﬁed practitioner
of Applied Neuroscience and a practitioner
for the National Smoking Cessation Institute.
He has helped thousands of people change
their lives for the better.
Sessions with Richard can be booked
through reception at Castle Street Clinic
Guildford on 01483 300400, at Stricklands
Dental Fitness Centre, Haslemere on 01428
654923, at Healthﬂex, Haslemere on 01428
642577 or direct with him on 0845 6066089.
His website is at www.hypnonlp.co.uk
Richard has Alpha-Stim devices for rental
and sale as part of
his therapy at prices
pegged to those of
the UK franchisee
holders.

www.hypnonlp.co.uk

Richard.Morley@gmail.com

www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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The Headley Down Nature Reserve Trust

English Perfected
English Perfected is an independent language
school in Liphook that welcomes teenagers from
across Europe who want to improve their English.
Our students stay with an English host family
for 2 weeks and attend lessons in Liphook three
mornings per week. The rest of the time they
participate in family life and enjoy get-togethers
with other students and host families.
Students from different countries forge
friendships and speak to each other in English.
They make dramatic progress while having a
lovely holiday. It is a formula that really works
and the bulk of our students come back year after
year to stay with the
same family.
Our success relies
on the commitment
of our lovely host
families who have
a genuine interest

in the well-being of
our students and
provide a caring
and
comfortable
environment for the
duration of their stay.

English
Perfected
.co.uk

Host families tell us
that it is a hugely
rewarding experience and they maintain regular
contact with their students after they go home.
If this is something you might like to do, please
call Philippa for a chat on 07713 107366 or email
philippa@englishperfected.co.uk
“Hosting has been an amazing experience for
me and my family. We have become friends with
two families: one in Vienna and one in Lille and
have been out to visit them both. My children
have really enjoyed having other children to play
with in the holidays and have learned a lot about
other cultures. I can thoroughly recommend it!!”
CCP:Layout 1 27/10/2014 11:44 Page 1

WANTED
Lovely families in the local area
to host European students aged
(12-16) during holidays

English
Perfected

£330 per student per week

.co.uk

Contact Philippa for more details
M: 07713 107366
E: philippa@englishperfected.co.uk

YOUR ADVERT HERE
From £20 + VAT
Contact Heather on
thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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There’s been plenty of
activity on the Nature
Reserve, despite the
wet weather so far
this year. Fortunately,
although the adjacent
Heatherlands playing
field is still waterlogged,
our main path extension
has been completed
so access is now possible for everyone along the
whole length of the reserve. This hard-surfaced
path is already proving popular so we’re grateful to
the Hampshire Rural Communities Fund, Big Lottery
‘Awards for All’ and our District Councillors Anthony
Williams and Richard Millard who all contributed to
the cost of the project. We are now preparing the
ground beside the new section of path for fencing
and native-species planting of hedging, trees and
wildflowers.
Despite the snow, our Trustee Siobhan made
every effort to get to the Reading Half Marathon.
Even though the event was cancelled, she still ran
the distance locally on the day, dressed in her bee
costume. Her sponsors kindly paid their donations
anyway and Siobhan has promised to run a
substitute marathon as soon as she can!

Garden Maintenance
Grounds and Estate Management
Fencing
Hard and Soft Landscaping
Tree Care/Surgery
Hedge Cutting
Site Clearance
Wasp/Pest Control
Leaf & Snow Clearance
Logs & Kindling

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

The Trust welcomed families to the reserve for an
Easter Egg Hunt, organised together with local
garage, Stonehill Automotives. All the children who
took part won something, the luckiest prizewinners
receiving chocolate cars from Stonehill. The event
gave children a chance to explore our new Woodland
Way and see the work in progress for the children’s
area. The story-telling chair and mushroom seating
is now almost completed and ready to install, thanks
to the fundraising efforts of the Little Treasures Preschool at Woodlands Hall.
Our next major project, the History of the Nature
Reserve, will be starting soon. We’ll be looking
for people who remember the Canadian Camp
Erie during the Second World War, the post-war
occupation of the huts they left behind, and the
days of the rubbish tip before the Heatherlands
Estate was built.
Please follow us on facebook to see the latest
updates on our projects and the results of
forthcoming wildlife surveys. We’d be delighted if
you’d post photos of any flora and fauna you see
during your visits or pictures of the painted stones
you find, hidden along the way.

Professional, Experienced & Fully Insured

Tel: 01428 641739
Mob: 07775 834129
www.ccpgroundcare.co.uk
info@ccpgroundcare.co.uk

HDNR Prizewinners

Facebook: headleydownnaturereserve

Main path with extension

Website: www.headleydownnaturereserve.org.uk

Heatherlands Estate, Headley Down, Bordon, Hampshire www.headleydownnaturereserve.org.uk

www.haslemereguide.co.uk
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Hypnotherapist
Richard Morley
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For 25 years Transform has been
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ŝŵĂŐŝŶĂƟǀĞŐĂƌĚĞŶƐĂƌŽƵŶĚ
Haslemere and across Surrey,
Hampshire and West Sussex.
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THE HASLEMERE GUIDE
5000 covering Haslemere,
Grayswood, Fernhurst, Weyhill,
ĂŵĞůƐĚĂůĞΘ^ŚŽƩĞƌŵŝůů

1

THE HINDHEAD AND
GRAYSHOTT GUIDE
ϰϬϬϬĐŽǀĞƌŝŶŐ'ƌĂǇƐŚŽƩ͕
Hindhead & Headley Down

tĂŶƚƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞĂůĞĂŇĞƚŝŶƐĞƌƚƚŽĨƵƌƚŚĞƌďŽŽƐƚǇŽƵƌŝŵƉĂĐƚ͍
Visit our website for full details: www.haslemereguide.co.uk
or contact: thehaslemereguide@gmail.com
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GRAYSHOTT
PLUMBING & HEATING
Plumbing or heating
problem?
Then give us a call.
PLUMBING

HEATING

15 Y
• Same day service
B ear*
Waroiler
• Solar hot water
rant
*Sub
y
• Central Heating
j
Servect to
i
c
e
Con
• Underfloor Heating
trac
t
• Boiler repair & replacement
• Central heating power flushing
• Unvented hot water cylinders
• Oil Boiler installation, service, repair
• Heat pump installation, service, repair

24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
365 DAYS A YEAR

BATHROOMS

T: 01428 605 268 M: 07910 30 40 53
28

Contact Heather at thehaslemereguide@gmail.com

